You are invited to share the Conservation Leadership Corps (CLC) program with Missouri high school juniors through college senior students. Prospective students should exhibit academic success and have previous achievements in organized conservation projects. You may invite more than one student to apply. **The process is different than in the past.** Prospective CLC students will need to apply by filling out the online application which can be found on the Conservation Federation of Missouri (CFM) website at [http://confedmo.org/clc/](http://confedmo.org/clc/). In addition to their application, they will need to submit a letter of recommendation from a teacher, professor, or CFM member. This letter should highlight qualities that qualify the candidate for acceptance into the CLC program.

Prospective CLC members will need to commit to attend the CFM Annual Convention March 10-12th, 2017. The convention is held at the Capitol City Plaza Hotel in Jefferson City. At the convention, students will participate in resource committees and learn about the process in which policies are developed regarding conservation issues of Missouri. Students will have the opportunity to network with resource professionals from across the state. Student registration, lodging, and meals will be paid in part by the Conservation Foundation of Missouri Charitable Trust. Students will also have the opportunity to engage and volunteer with other CLC members in numerous conservation activities throughout the year.

To apply for the CLC program, students must have demonstrated achievement in organized conservation activities through a myriad of Missouri projects, including 4-H, FFA, Quail Academy, Conservation Honor, Envirothon, Stream Team, Scouting, etc. Students are eligible for CLC from the time they become high school juniors until they receive their undergraduate college degrees. For more information, contact jsampsell@confedmo.org.

Please share with a student you know today!

“Guarding Our Natural Heritage”

www.confedmo.org